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lion. 1K It. (ira v: If it was like a baker's
oven there would be no difficulty.

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: The wood wvas
piled inside the oven and beneath the body.

Hon. K1 H. Gra y: That is a.n ol-
fashioned baker's ovenl.

Hon. 5. NICHOLSONt I believe that
the furnace is still used by certain
Asiatics who require that forml of in-
cineration for the bodies of their dlead
compatriots. They do not beli2ve in
burial. It has to he remembered that ce-
iation is one of tile oldest forms, of dis-
posing of the (lead, far older than burying.
the prnctiiee we adopt at present. Creia-
tion dates back to ver y ancient times-, And

the history of it I found both interestin-
and enlightening.

H-on. L. B. Blolton : It is only a question
of' time when it wvill again be adopted.

H-on. J. NIClT0.SON:. By the legislation
of 1920, we have enacted that no one shiall
cairry out the disposal of the (lend otherwvise
t han by the method authorised by a creina-
toriuni, anld there is 110 crematorium hecre.
I ant informed that it is the intention of it
body' of people to see that a suitable
eremaitorinin is erected, and that whatever is
required will be carried into effect with that
becoming dignity which is essenltial iii such
matters. I mlove-

That the Bill be flow read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Don Corn smi liee.

Bill passed throug.h Committee without
dlebate, reported without amendmnt, and
the report adopted.

1louse ajou~irned tit 8.20 p.m.

l-coislattvc Beeibtv,
lWednesday, 11th September, 1935.
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The SPEAKER tool, the Chair at 4.30
ph... anud read prayers.

BILLS (4)FIRST READING

1, Land Tax and Income Tax.
2, Financial Emergency Tax.

Introduced by the Premier.
:4, Electoral.

Introduced by the ?inister for Justice.
4, Mining Act Amendment.

Irntroduieed by Mr. Marshall.

BILLr-RURAL RELIEF FUND.

Reogin ~ittat.
01n motion by the Minister for Lands,

Bill recommitted for the further considera-
tion of Subelause 1 of Clause 4.

loe Committee.

Mr. Siceman inl the Chair;. the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bil.

Clause 4--How fund controlled:

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Last
evelling the Committee favoured the prin-
ciple of appointing a farmer in lien. of the
Director.

Hon, C. G. Latham: You mean somie did.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Committee did. A correction is necessary
because there might be some doubt as to the
appointment of a farmer. I believe he
could 1)e appointed by regulation, but to
remove the doubt I move an amendment-

That Subelause I be struck out wit], a view
to inserting tie following:-'' (1) The fund
shall be under the control of three trustees who
shall be appointed by the Governor. One at
least of such trustees shall be a farmerna
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM:1 I admit that same
alteration is necessary. As the subelanse
reads at present, it would be impossible to
interpret who was to appoint the farmer.
The Minister has told us that he proposes
to deprive the farmers of the services of the
Director, floe?, lie intend to appoint the
Director as one of time trustees?

The -MEI[STER FOR LANDS: I am not
entitled to make any promise in that regard.
The appointment must be made by Cabinet.
Last evening a desire was expressed that a
farmer should he appointed as one of the
trustees, and I agrreed that a farmer should
take the place of the Director.

lHon. C. 0. Lathamn: That was not the
amendment of the member for Avon.

The 'MINISTER FOR LAN\DS : No, it
was my amendment. In order to give the
memiber for Avon what he wanted, I agreed
to sulbstitute a farumer for the Director-. There
are 22,000 farmers in this State who, in
order to get to the trustees, must first make
application to the Director. Uinder the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act adiniis-
lered by the Director, there are over 600
farmers, anid that work is one man's Job.
Now it is suggested that wre should have the
])ireetor as one of thme trustees, a Director
who has to receive the applications of
22,000 farmers, or more if the beekeepers
wvish to come inl.

Mr. 'Marshall: They will whip the sting
in.

Tire 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
more than one manl's job.

M1.r. M1arshall: It should really be the
other way about. His responsibility will
hie g-reater than that of the trustees.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: If any
man wants more work than that, hie must
be a tiger.

Mr. Hawke: Do you expect that all tile
farmers will apply?9

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: Iex
pect that the great majority will apply.

Mr. Hawke. Your choice of a farmer as
a trustee will act as a lure.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I admit
that. The hion. mnember is not entitled to
ask whether the Government intend to ap-
point the Director or the manager of the
Akgrieulttural Bank, but we have agreed to
appoint a farmer.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
and passed.

The INP\ISTER FOR LANDS: I meree
a n a.mendmient-

That the following be inserted in lieu of thie
words struck ot''- (1) The fund shall be
under the control of three trustees, who shall
Ie appointed by the Governor. One at least of
such trustees shall be a farmner.'

Hon. C. Ca. LATHAMN: I fear that some
members of the Committee may think this
side of thie Chamber was responsible for
puttingf the Director inl the measure as
originally frained. The 'Minister himself
put the Director in, and must have had a
reason for doing so. We ngreed with his
argumient at that time, when it was sound;
hult to-day' it is not sound. The 000 odd
farmer:; mentioned as lbeing under the Dir-
ector .s control have not conic about since
the measure was framed, but were in exis-
tence previously; and therefore that argui-
mnent is belated. The Minister whetted
our appetite by telling us that lie proposed
to put in the Director, that officer heing
acceptable to this side because, to beginl
with, of his knowledge and exlperiellce inl
relation to the accounts of sonmc 600 far-
mers. Now we merely ask the Minister
whether hie proposes to put the Director
inl agrain. The Minister replies that ne
have no right to ask him that question.
I consider we hare such a right, especially
ais the Miise orginally put the Direc-

tor in the measure. The reasons alleged
by the hon. gentleman against putting in
the Director existed when he himself put
him in. In this ease I am not going to
he responsible for the majority-who are
not always right-for in this ease I con-
sider they are wrong. The measure would
be far better administered if administered
by someone possessing, the experience of
thie Director.

The MINISTERI FOR LANDS: In this
matter the Minister has not changed his
maind, nor hare the Government. Last night
T accepted ain amendment from the Oppo-
sition. The Opposition's argument now is
futile. I have given this matter much
thought. Never have I been too well satis-
fied with the Director's position in this re-
spect. I accepted the Opposition's amend-
ment last night because I thought it was
a proper one.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON:- The way the
Committee left the clause last night is
absurd. It had to be recommitted in order
to be made to read sensibly. I appreciate
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the Minister's willingness to meet the
member for Avon by providing for the
appointment of one farmer. Though the
Minister has no compunction about hurling
epithets like ''hypocrisy'' at this side of
the Chamber, I do not question his honesty
of purpose. If he is honest and sincere,
he will accept an amendment adding the
words, ''One of such trustees shall be a
farmer, and one shall be the Director."
Will the Minister accept that amendment?
In the Bill as passed yesterday, there are
various references to the Director, includ-
ing a definition of the tern,. What is the
use of that if the Director is not to be a
inember of the trust? I move a,, ameind-
nient oil the amendment-

That after the word ''fatrnmer"' there be in-
serted ''and one shall be the Director.''

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I must
oppose the amendment. The member for
Avon last night voted against an amend-
ment expressing his wishes. The hon. mem-
ber did not know his own mind.

Opposition Members: Yes, he did.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Gov-

erment are reasonable, saying, "Yes, we
will accept the farmer.''

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Cannot we have
the farmer, and the Director too?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. The Dir-
ector's present job is one man's big job.

Mr. DONEY: What the member for Avon
wanted was both the Director and the far-
mer. The Minister then gave the Commit-
tee a choice between the Director and the
farmer, but followed that up by insisting
on our choosing the farmer. That does
not suit us at all. We want the Director
before we want the farmer; we want the
Director at any price. The reason given
by the Minister for not putting the Direc-
tor among the new trustees is that he has
too much work already, but all the heavy
work connected with the accounts of the
600 odd farmers has been done now. More.
over, the Director now has a comnetent as-
sistant, who could free him for the far
more important work of the new board of
trustees.

Mr. RODOREDA: I would like your rul-
ing, Mr. Chairman, as to whether the
amendment is in order, seeing that the
Committee definitely decided last night
that the Director was not to be a member
of the board of trustees.

Mr. CHAIRMAN: The amendment is
quite in order.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Committee
passed the portion of Subelause 1 dealing
with the Director, and had reached the
stage wvhere the member for Avon moved
all amendment in a later portion of the
clause. The Minister then, said he de-
sired to move an amendment further back.
It was in the hands of the member for
Avon to withdraw his amendment or to
persist with it.

TIhe CHAIRMAN: 1 d0 not think there
is any use in discussing that aspect.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: ii'e Commnittee
had at that stage agreed to accept the
Director.

The IM mister for Lands: No. That is
stupid.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister was, in
the circumstanices, quite in order in moving
as he did.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I was of the
opinion that the Committee had at that
stage ap~proved of the Director being in-
cluded.

The Minister for Lands: That is wrong.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister did

the right thing in putting in the Director.
Now the hon. gentleman is proposing to
wveaken his Bill. That will be the effect of
carrying the amendment. The Minister's
present attitude is not reasonable, and in
the circumstances he will have to carry the
burden of the responsibility.

Amendment on amendment put, and a
division taken with the following reslt:-

Ayes
Noes

14
is

-Majority against..

Mr. Brockman
,Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Koeonn
Mr. Latham
Mr. MeLarty
Mir. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Collier
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Heaney
31 s, Hfolman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Milington
Mr. Needhamn

.. 4

Mr. Sampson
M r. Seward
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mir. Thorn
Mr. Watts
IMr. Welsh
Mr. jIooey

Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Raphael
htr. flodoreda
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Waosbrough

(Tell"r.)
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Ayes. NOES.
Mdr. 3. Hi. Smittb V. Mulooe;
Allr. McDonald 1rv Muusie
Mr. Boyle .Mr. Coteriey
M r. Varniar Al r, Ounning-ham
M r. Mann, 1t % . ;. L.1. Smnith
M r. Stubba Mr. Cross
Arnendaunentotn aunenduninut thns znguiei

Amnendultent put andu pas'c(I : thne clause,
ameancded, agreed to.

Bill reported With aniit fll-m 1iet'IdijlL't.

BILL--CREMATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Couned's Message.

Alessage from the Councvil reiceived andl
imend notifying that it lhadu agreed to tOni

Assembly's resi nest to nesnun* vousideration
of thle Bill.

BILL--NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
SURVEY AGREEMENT.

R-eturned from the Council without
amlendment.

BILLP-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received froin tine Council and rend a first
timae.

MOTION-SEOESSION
DELEGATION.

As to consideration of Report.

Debate resumied fromn the 4th Septeiuhur,
on tile following- mfotioll lI Mr. J1. 31.
Smith:-

That the House take into its consideration
the report of the Secession Delegation.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [5.41-
\1r. Speaker-

Mtr. SPEAKER: floes tile honm. mlember
intend to second the mnotion?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: Ye,,., I seeon~d it.
Tine motion is not as wide as I would like,
for I would have preferred it to he such
that wre could hare engaged in a full-dress
discussion on the report. The motion will
afford the House an opportunity to express
an opinion regarding the work of the dele-
gation.

Point of Order.
Mr. Marshall: On a point of order,

Mr. Speaker, I desire your ruling as to

whether it is competent for the House to
discuss the report of tile Secession delega-
tion without a vote being taken first to
dcide whether they will take the matter
into consideration.

Mr. Speaker: It is not in order, but the

mlover and seconder of the motion have the
rig~ht to give reasons why the report should
be conisidered. After tile LeaLder of the
Opposition, in his wisdom, has given his
reasons, a vote will he taken to decide
whether the House will conSider the report.
Thv~ Leader Or tieh Opp)ositionL is in order.

IIon. IV. D). Johnou Make it short.
Irf1aeshuil : No reasons were given by

thle nwmhner for N'orth Perth (1Mr. J. Afac-
Caiillm Smith) Wvbo moved thle mnotion.

JDebate Retaited.
Roi. (C. C. ijATHAMI: The motion pro-

vides an opp)ortullity to lplace before the
House reasons Why the report should be
taken unto consideration. It will also give
US an op portunuity to congratulate menihers
01- tlie delegation who proceeded to London
and carried out this work on our behalf. 1
41i1u particularly :uuuxions to submit miy views
to members so that, shoufld this matter be
further considered, riley will have the ad-
vantage Of the knowledge 'I gained while in
London. I found amongst inianIy people in
the Old Countryv keen disappiuuruuuenr be-
cause the House of Lords anid the House of
Commons hiad not given consideration to
the report of the Joint Select Coaimittce
appointed by both Houses of the Imperial
Parliament. I pay a tribute not only to
the work the delegation carried out regard-
ing the secession issue, but to the efforts
they nade on behalf of Western Australia
in other directions.

The Minister for Justice: You did that
too.

fHon. C. G. LATHAMN: The point I want
to make is that the time of the delegation
was not entirely taken up with regard to
secession. I met a number of members of
the House of Commons, and I am of the
opinion that had that House an opportun-
ity to consider the report of the select corn-
mittee, a favourable motion would have been
carried by the Commons. I do not know
what the feeling was in the House of Lords,
but some members of that Chamber ex-
pressed to me much sympathy with regard
to Western Australia's difficulties.

Mfr. Marshall: Good lords!
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H1on. C. G. LATHAML: The reason for
that arose from the manner in -which the
case for Western Australia was submitted,
and the work carried out by members of
tine delegation. If the House should agree
to discuss this matter further, -we should
place on record our thanks to members of
the delegation and, in addition, to those who
assisted in the work in London on behalf
of Western Australia. It is clear that we
all share the disappointment of the dele
gation regarding the inconclusive end to the
task they set out to accomplish. An im-
portent constitutional point arises as a re-
sult of our experience regarding the Seces-
sion petition. I refer to the right of States
and provinces in Dominions to approach the
Crown or the Imperial Parliament. It the
decision regarding the Secession petition is
to he accepted, it inaas that we are de-
lprived of the right to approach the Crown,
and that, obviously, makes uts inferior to a
Dominion Parliament. WYe, ais a State, have
our sovereign rights, and it senms extra-
ordinary that Western Australia, after hold-
ing a referendum of the people who, by an
overwhelming majority, decided upon a cer'-
tamn course, should be unable to submit a
petition to either House of the Imperial
Parliament. It was admitted by the Joint
Select Committee of the Imnperial Houses of
Parliament that the meanest of Britain's
citizens has tine right of appeal to the Crown
or to either House of the Imperial Parlia-
nient. In this instance, the Government of
Western Australia, after giving serious con-
sideration to the matter and passing a Bill
through both Houses of Parliament, that
Bill having been subsequently assented to
by His Majesty's representative in this
State, are deprived of the right that belongs
to the meaonest citizen in the Empire. That
raises a most serious constitutional point,
and it is the first time that such a course%
has been followed. In effect, the Joint
Select Committee said that we were legally
within our rights. In Appendix 4 of the
papers tabled by the Premier-the appen-
dix really constiutes. the report of the select
committee--members will see that a most
important position is disclosed. I want to
show that our petition to the House of
Lords and to the House of Commons was
justified, because there was no other way
9pen to us by which we could secure re-_
dress from the Crown. I propose to read
paragraphs 6 and 7 of the report to show

what the Joint Select Committee bad to 6ay
regarding the muatter I have in mind. Those
paragraphs read-

6. The essenic then, of the propose~d B3ill
isi that the Parliamentt Of the United Kingdnn
should by its enacntment enable the secession.
of tine State of Western Australia from the
Australian ConnnnnonWenltb. So to enact 56
within the legal competenkc of the Parliament
of tine United E<iagdoin, and of that Parlia-
muent alone, Cifinpter VIAL. of the Constitution.
enacted under Sectionsa 1 to 9 of the Common101-
wealth of Australia Constitution Act,' 190U,
provides for niacliinry for the alteration by
the people of kustradia of the- ''ConnnonwealtL
Constitution'' as embodied in, those sections.
But there is non provision in the Act for the
amendment of tine sections of thle Act Which
created the Connnonwealthr as nine "Ciuulis-
soluble FLedernl cininonvealth Ii ider fIce
Crownu.' Tine Act gives no power to aky State
to Secede. Tile C cncmonwealtc itself has no
power to annend the Constitution to the extent
of enabling anly State to seee. tt is only_ by
legislation in the Parliament of the United
TNingdoni, tfierefore, thiat the dissolution of the
Commnonwealth or tihe secession of any of its
constituent parts eaiu be) effected,

7. It is, however, a. well establishned conven-
tion of the constitutional practice governing
thle relatfionls between the Parliament of the
United Kingdom And other Parliaments of thne
Empire, that the Parliamlent oAf the 'United
Kingdom should not interfere in the affairs of
a Dominion or self-governing -State or Colony,
save ait tine request of the Government or Par-
liamnent of such Dominion, State or Colony,
that is to say, in effect, that interference shouid
oaly take place at thre request of such Docmin-
ion, State or Colony speaking with the voice
which represents it as a whole and net merely
at the request of a minority. That rule was
well established before 1900, and has been con-
sistently acted upon aks ain undoubted Constitu-
tional convention. It is not necessary to reIfer
to the nunmerons authoritative declarations of
thle principle, which must be regarded as fun-
dlannental1 in these matters.
We have done exactly -what they asked
us to do. The State Parliament, not byv
virtue of the voice of a minority, but Of
that of a large majority of the people.
asked the Imperial Parliament to give con-
sideration to our -position. Evidently the
members of the Joint Select Committee
laboured under a misconception.

The Minister for Justice: But the voice
was a minority of the people of the Com-
monwealth of Australia.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: That is quite dif'.
ferent.

The Minister for Justice: That is the
point of view they stressed.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Yes, they adopted
the wider view. Hut if a State should
be treated as Western Australia considers
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it has bee,, treated, and that is the viewv of
the vast majoritY of the people of the
State, their views should be considered.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The people of the
rest of Australia have not expressed an
opinion on the matter.

Hon. C. G. LATHAII: The wording of
(he paragraph I have read, clearly sets out
that they have no power in the matter.

Mr. Raphael: Mhen do you propose to
give some reason?

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The lion, member
should be patient.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Leader of
the Opposition will address the Chair.

Hon. C. Gi. LATHAM: The facts I am
dealing with furnish reasons why we should
give consideration to the report. The dele-
gation in their report have set out clearly
the rights that we have, and the only pe-
sons Who can rectify the wrongs from
which we suffer are those complrising the
Parliament of the United Kingdom. In
effect, the delegation w~ere told, 'Legrally
von are entitled to send these petitions to
the House of Commons and the House of
Lords, bot. froum a constitutional paoint of
view, we think it is unwise for you to do
Sn." I am11 sorrY, and I know I express
the regret of manyv members of the House
of Commons, that the House of Commons
wats not givenm an opportunity' to discuss the
report of the joint select committee. If
that opportunity had been furnished we
would have heard the views of the men
who are the only people legally entitled
to do what we ask.

Mr. Hawke: If a majority of members
of the House of Commons wvishied to dis-
cuss it, could not they have moved accord-
ingly?

HEon. C. G. LATHAMA: They have no p-i.
vate members' day' there as we have here,
.and iowards the end of the last session
of the Parlianmen t they have, of course. a
very busy time. Although several mem-
bers of the House of Commons put ques-
tions to the Prime 'Minister, hie said that
for want of time lie was unable to give
them an opportunity' . but that the ques-
tion mnight be discussed when the Estimates
were before the House. However, that of
course would not give an opportunity for
getting expressions of opinion on points

such as are contained in the Case for
Secession. I am wondering how this is
going to affect the sovereign right of this
State and of every other State or Province
in the Empire. It is going to limit our
sovereign right and we ought to go to
any, length to maintain that right. It was
admnitted by the joint select committee, not-
withistanding which all the time the delega-
tion put in seems to have been ineffective
hecause the House of Commons was un-
able to find time for the discussion. There
might have been a chance if their present
session were not the last session of the
Parliament, because the Parliament will. be
proroguing shortly and the general elec-
tions will follow, which will mean of
course that the report will be laid aside
for all time.

Mr. Withers: What about making it an
vectioi, cry?

lion. C. 0. LATHAM1: The lion. mueiber
ean, do that at the next general elections
if lie desires, but I can assure him that
if hie does, we over here will take the side
of the majority. I am anxious that we
should not give awvay the sovereign
power we have to-day' . We have powvers
equal to those of the Federal Government,
lust as the Canadian provinces have powers
equal to those of their Dominion Governv-
nment. and 'ye should jealously guard those
powers. It is extraordinary' if a State or
lProvincwial Government cannot approach the
House of Commons on the same conditions
as the meanest of our citizens can. 'Men-
lion has been inmdo of Ltme cost of the dele-
gation. Ido not think it cost a great deal
of mioneyN at all. I Raw the rep~lies given to
a memaber of this House, and from my ex-
perienc e in London I know that the delega-
tion did all in tlmeir power, and travelled to
Manchester and other pa-es so as to get
the mie-essa rv influence behind them. I am
tonvineed that it cost the memubers of the
deesaiom, a g-reat deal more than the State
allowed them for expenses. It is extra-
ordimil c that on a a important matter such
ais that they' went to London about, and thle
far-reaclhig effetut it would have had if
they had been successful, we should try to
judge the result by pounds, shilling- aild
pence- Th le work put in by' that delegation
has conv ~inced me that we should still con-
tie the fight. I believe thle Imperial Gov-
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erment cannot stand up to the recommnenda-
tions of that joint select committee.

The M1inister for Justice: But the Im-
perial Governmnent rendered somec assist-
ance.

lIon. C. G. LUATHAM: I do not think
any assistance was rendered by the fil-
penial Government. The Secretary for
Dominion Affairs. did not even reply to
letters. It was a very important delegation,
representing both the Parliament and the
people of this State, yet that gentleman dlid
not give consideration to an important re-
quest as courteously as hie should have done.
We ough-It not allow, thle matter to lapse by
simply accepting this report. There is no
doubt that if this is to be the final decision
the smaller States, not only of Australia,
hut of the Domninions, are going to suiffer
materially. It means that the control of
the Dominion Governments over the States
and Provinces will force them into great
difficulties.

Mr. Raphael: Alberta has solved the
problem.

Hon. C, G. LATHA3U:; We do not know
that. hut . know there is a great deal of
diseon tent in Canadian provinces situated
simiilarly to Western Australia. in the case
snbmitted I notice they quoted the petition
lodged by Nova. Scotia in the cnrly days of
the federation of Canada, and I know that
one of the western provinces is ver 'y dis-
satisfied with the treatment it is getting. Of
course a mistake was made when we pro-
vider] in the Constitution that the High
Court should decide any dispute between
the Slates and the Commonwealth.

The Minister for Justice: And between
themselves.

Hfon. C. G. LATHAMI: Yes, and not
allowing a State to appeal to the Privy
Concil except with their approval. Of
course they are not likely to appeal to the
Privy Council unless there is divided opinion
in the High Court itself. So we are placed
at a irreat disadvantage in that we are not
permitted to do whit our own citizens may
do, namely appeal to the Privy Council.
Here on a constitutional matter we are not
permitted to anpeal. and so our difficulties
aire very mauch greater because of that
statute bar. These are very serious matters
aind the smaller States have no chance of
getting their grievances rectified by consti-
tutional means. Some time ago it was sug-

g-ested that there should be a constitutional
convention, but the Attorney General of the
day declared there was no power to
conlvene such a eonvelitioll. So what
can a State like Western Australia do
to try to rectify its grievances? 'Nothing
at all, and when we use tile only
means admitted by the joint select corn-
iiiittec of the 'two Houses of the Imperial
Parliament, they deprive us of the right for
constitutional reasons. It strikes me the
Comnnonwealth Government not only have
tremendous influence here, but have also an
unfair influence abroad. I hope this report
"'ill not -just simply lie dormant on the
Table of the House. The people of the
State knew what they were voting for at
that referendum, and they know the Gov'-
ernmnit of the State have done their best
to give effect to their wishes. As to the
delegation, T do not know of any other men
who, could have done the work as well as
the delegation did, mnor any that could have
done the work so cheaply. Apart from the
priniary' work of the delegation, they did a
great deal of good for 'Western Australia
whilst in England: indeed they' put West-
ern Australia on the map. Whenever I was
introduced at any important function,
the rematrk was 'Oh, yes, 'Western Aus-
tralia. You are the I ceople who have a
grievanc agalinslt the Commonwealth." So
thle State was well advertised by the delega-
tion, and moreover the work done by the
delegation was applauded I-'yv the people in
thle Old CountryV. I think1 we in this House
should at least tender our- thanks to the
members of the delegation for the work
they dlid.

Mr. Raphlael:- How about gettinig Ar.
Watson into Parliament?

Hon. C. G. LATIIAM: I onl1y hope lie
wilt stand for Victoria Park and repPlace the
hon. memiber. If 'Mr. Watson could do as
good wtork in this Parliament as he did
overseas, he would he an acquisition to the

House. I not only tender my thanks to the
delegation, hut I also conratulate them on
the work they did, and I sympathise with
them in their disappointment. I will
second the motion.

Question put and patssed.

On motion by Mr. Samoson. consideration
of the report made an Order of the Day for
the next sittin.
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BILI,-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate adjourned from the 27th August.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [5.27]: The Bill
(leaks with sandalwood. I wish to express
my regret at the paucity of the fund-
£700-left for the propagation of this
wonderful wood. It is well known that 40
years ago thousands of tons of sandal-
wood were taken from broad areas through-
out almost the whole length of the Great
Southern. It was quite a huge trade and
mnany men were enigaged in it. I have
been tb~ld on excellent authority that as
many as 40 or 50 eight-horse wagons were
used for transporting the sandalwood ob-
tained aOwng tile Great Southern, principally
ait \arroglu, Wagin and Katanning, for
export to China. Even now there are evi-
dences; of sandalwood to he found in those
districts when mnen in ploughig, root out
sandalwood stumps. In answer to a ques.
tion of miine in the House, the Premier said
it was found that the reforestation of
sandalwood was a very slow process and
that the experiments tried in various parts,
including the Great Southern, w-ere not
successful, due to various causes, one of
whichi was the devastation created amongIst
the voung plants by rabbit&. It is a great
pity this Valuable sandIn-od( should be
allowed to dlie out because in a few years
the men engaged in the cutting of sandal-
wood will have to go hundreds of miles
awax- fronm civilisation inl order to earn a
decent livelihood. I hope when the Forests
Department estimates are before us mem-
bers will hare something to say concerning
a1 vigorous policy inl thle futiure for the
establishmnent of suitable areas of young
sandalwood trees. When, some 30 years
ago, I wvas inlstrI11me?]tal in establishing anl
S,00 0 -ucre property in the Wagin electorate,
I noticed a few trees that had beenl left hr%
sandalwood getter-s when they were clearine
the district of timbher. I hare ain idea that
the sandalwood in 'that part of the State
,crew xvhere it had the most suitable hosts.
It was gfenerally found in thick-lv timbered
country, and it was wthere thle timber had
been thickest that the largest roots of san-
daiwood were found onl my- property-.

The Mtinister for Justice: In the jam
cnounltrv.

Ilr. STUBBS:. Yes. I think sandalwood
requires certain hosts.

The Minister for Justice: It is a parasite.
Mr. STU BBS: It thrives on other trees.

When the opportunity occurs, I certainly
hope members will assist tie in endeavour-
ing to launch a vigorous policy of reforesta-
tion of this valuable tiniber. I support the
second reading- of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported xvi thout amiendument, and
the report adopted.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

S3eco)1d Reading.

Debate resumed from the 4th Septem-
ber.

M R. DONEY (Williamns - Narrogin)
(5.35]: Judging from the final entry on to-
day's Notice Paper, it would appear that
both the Bill and the attitude of the Min-
ister in charge of it on this question have
very radically changed since last week. The
principal provision iii the measure has been
torn out, and what remains of it is not of
a great consequence one way or the other.
On Thursday last the Mlinister brought
down a Bill dressed up to look like a re-
spectable measure to reform the traffic
laws, but according to those who were most
affected by the legislation, and most quali-
fled to judge it, this is a taxing instrument
in disguIise- Those who hold that view are
entirely justified iii doing so.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It has lost its
respectability now.

MWr. DOXEY: I would not like to say
that. It is claimed by the owners of motor
vehicles that, had] the Bill been passed in
its present form, they would have been
penalised to the extent of over £10,000 per
annum. All the available evidence tends
to show that that claim is sabstapitially
correct. Public opinion was dead against
the Minister. Most members, I think,
upon noting the main contents of the mea-
sure, formed the opinion that the Minister
could not have had time fully to probe
into the effects of his proposals. It is
well known that lie is particularly busy,
and is working long hours, and doing a
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gfreat deal of work which ordinarily his
incapacitated colleague would be doing. It
is obvious that he has been prevented from
giving to the Bill that attention which it
really needed.

MrT. Thorn: Ministers are allowed to
change their minds.

Mr. DONEY: We have had plenty of
evidence of that recently. I agree with
thle two Ministers conceerned that wvhen it
is discovered that something is wrong, 'it
is only common sense to alter it. Members
will have noticed the public outcry against
this Bill, and wvill doubtless agrTee it is
quite right that the Minister should not
ignore it. Hie has not ignored it. Very
strong pressure was brought to bear
upon imi by' the president of the
Royal Auitomobile Club. Yesterday's
''Daily News" would make it appear as if
that pressure had been too strong for the
Minister. The paper in, question, bowever,
contains one paragraph to which I take
exception. Under the heading of ''United
Action is Urged,'' and in an article that
is apparentl 'y written by M1r. J. R, IV.
Gardam, president of the Royal Automobile
Club, the following lines appear:-

It is ot- lay umaking a un1ited stand that
monitrists C.1n coiiipcl the Oox-rnincait to re-
s;'eet their opinion.

P11aily, he thinks 'he can coerce the -Mini-
ister. I do not think he can. I shall 'be
interested to hear w-hat the MI4iniister mar
have to say upon that point.

f-on. P. D. Ferguson: Ile has already
said it.

Mr. DOWRY: The reason given b)y 11,.
Gardain, I hope is not the reason w.0hy the
Minister intends to withdraw Clause 2 6.
The president of the club used the word
''compel,'' to which I take exception. I
do not think hie canl compel this or any-%
Government to do anything, unless their
own common sense tells them it is a lVise
thing to do. The reason wvhy, Ma. Gardamn
and those associated with him succeeded
in their objective with regard to the reten-
tion of the Dendy-Marshall formula was
becenis they had a. strong case, and were
entitled to succeed.

Air. 2foloney: What i., the, formula?
M1r. DONEY: Ask me another! lHe

would be an unkind person who would asl,
anyone to savyprecisely w-hat that formula
is,. bitt the Bill denarly iiidieates- that it.

as well as the English B A.C. formula, is
very involved. I support _AT, Gardam'S
contention as to the uindesirability of sub-
stituting the English R.A.C. formula for
the existing one, but I cannot support him
in the conclusion he draws from the fact
that he won his little arg-ument with the
Minister in the Press. The Minister has
decidcd to delete Part ITT. of thle Bill. I
am. very glad hie has come to that conclu-
sion. The decision will mean the retention
of the Dendy-Mlarshall formula, and tbF

retention of the license fees at, the
rates at which they sta nd now. I
am. pleased the Minister has- signi.
fled his intentioni to withdraw this ob-
noxious section of the measure, ie showed
his generalshi]p in retiring fromn a positioti
whic-h it was impossible for him to hold
Generally speaking, it can be conceded that
what is left of the Bill embodies an attempt
to strengthen the weak l)a-rts of the Act.
To the extent that the Minister purs-ues that
objective, he is entitled to succeed. That
does not mean I think the Bill is even vet
acceptable. It is iiot acceptaible. In Coin1-
initlee I ,;hall object to quite a number of
clauses that ave likely to have a lprejuidicial
effect uponl konitry interests. Insofar as,
the Minister seeks to bring down legislation
to control jav-walker-, pillion-riders, anti
thle very detesta ble hit-andc-ran motorist, he
will rec eive my support,. and iio doubt also
thle suppoi of every miember. Most of us
will ble inclined to join wvith thle "West Aus,-
tralian," which a few day )s ago expressed the
opinlion that the lproposed penalty might
well be far heavier than it was designed to
make it. Thie Minlister's dilemmna with r-
gard to the Dendv-Mnarshiall formula may
be regarded as a good argumient for resusci-
tating thle old1 traffic- advisor y board. Such
a hoard did exceellent work in anl honorary
capacity, It was brought into being in 1926
bx' the then Minister -for Works. It com-
prised persons drawn from the 'Main Roads
Board, tile Local Government Board, the
Traffic Departmient, thle Royal Automobile
Club, the Perth City Couincil. and the Road
Boards Association. I take it that each oif
these borlies was reppresented by one mnan.
rt was a well-balanced body. Ti the Minis-
ter for Works of (hat rlav lad still been a
inenib(r of this hou1se, I am11 sure hie would
have beeni ver 'y repad.-y to support the suigges-
tions for thle re-formagtion of that body.
I have here a1 letter froml the Office of thel
Minister for Works Siiijuppi big that conten-
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tioll. It is addressed to the secretary of thie
Royal Automobile Club, St. George's-terrace,
and reads-

A Bill proiing for certain amneadints to
the Traffic Act is 21ow before Parliament, and
provision is niade therein for the tuaking of
additional regulations relating to traffic. In
ainticipation that this measure will be passed
hr Parliament without material alteration being
miade, the Mfinister has decided to coastitute
a coinnuititee, su-b commiittee to sit -it the earli-
cit p)ossile moment, and to (a) revise all the
existing regulations, and (h) submit proposals
in regard to the making of additional regula-
tions.

It concludes by say' ing, "lWe recommend that
the committee be constituted as follows,"
and then is given a list of the public bodies
mid persons I have already mentioned. This
would he a very opportune time to appoint
the board, because I understand the police
intend to submit quite a wnmber of amend-
nients to the Act as well as regulations for
the consideration of the Government. This
is just the time to reconstitute the board,
and T submit also that particularly'% is this
necessary in view of the alterations which
have become essential as a result of the
appointment of the State Transport Board.
in conclusion i should like to submit for
the Minister's consideration the reconunnen-
dation that the Government he requested to
establish onl honorary traffic advisory board
for the purpose of reviewing all regulations
before they are forwvarded to the Minister
for approval.

HON. N. KEENAN (Ncedlands) [5.50]:
Ini this Bill, from end to end, since the
elimination of the provision to increase the
license fees, there arc no provisions of anyr
importance. One of the most important
and whieh should have been regarded as
most urgent for consideration should have
been a provision against liability of the
person who sustains serious personal in-
jury as a result of careless driving. I can
quito understand to some extent wythis
matter has not been dealt with. It is a
qulestion of considerable complication as
well as of considerable importance. It is
well known to almost every member of this
House that over and over again either
some man, woman or child is injured in

avery grave de _rec, and that the p arty
driving the motor car or lorry, or what-
ever the vehicle might be that caused the
accident, is a person of straw aind so 1)
compensation whatever can be ohtained.

Therefore it is absolutely. necessary at 'be
earliest opportunity that we should enforce
compulsory third party insurance onl the
part of every driver. With the elimination
of that portion of the Bill dealing with
licenses, it is difficult to see that what is
left constitutes; anything of much imiport-
auce. Ini one seinse the Bill seemis to have
been designed to tighten up thle use hr
the public of the conveniences offered to
themn by the Government for conveyance
of themselves and their goods. Under the
existing- law a motorist can give a lift to
any'% person at all, provided that the lift
is not given for ]tire or reward. Now it
is proposed to strike out those word, aind
a motorist will be prohibited, except ifl
certain circumstances, if the Bill becomies
law, from gi6ving a lift to any person frmv-.
eiting in the same direction, although his
offer may be mnade without any intent what-
ever to -receive a reward. Now it is pro-
posed to confine this to the owner,_ or to
the wife, husband or child of the owner.
This will coerce certain people,' who other-
wise mlight get a gratuitous service, to pay
for their conveyance, b)'y whatever means.
There is also a change maide in the case
of clergymen. Under thle existing law, a
clergymann is free fromt any obligation to
pay a . license fee if hie owns aI ear. Now it
is proposed to confine him to uising the
ear in connection with his pastoral duties.
It seems to ile it will be extremely diffi-
cult to define the qualifications of a mnin-
ister ulinig a car for pastoral duties. It
is part of his duty, to travel over the par-
ish or district of which hie has charge, and
who would say that he is not always in
somo wvay, directly' or indirectly, carrying
out his work as a clergyman? But to
saddle himi with thle liability of having to
pay a lientse fee unless he uses hbi ear
solely for pastoral duties sems to be
tightening lil) the l awi unnecessarily.

Mr. Wanshroag.h: He could use the ear
for going to his farm.

Pon. -N. KEENAN: I am not aware
that clergymen combine their pastoral dul-
ties with farming. There might, of couirse,
be aI single instance. hut whyI should we
alter rho law because of one instance? It
will be extrenmelv difficult to define what
aire pastoral duis aig this altera-
tien, no useful result at all will be
achieved. With regard to thle load Capan-
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city of trucks used on public roads for the
carrying of goods, again it seems to me it
will be most difficult to police the Act.
How will it be possible in some places to
weigh the goods and so determine the load?

Mr. Marshall: They now have the appar-
atus with them.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I was not aware of
that. Then there is a further provision
which will lead to considerable irritation.
This is that a trade disc issued to dealers
in motor ears must not be used on a holi-
day. To prohibit the use of the disc on a
Sunday may be quite proper, but the pro-
posal goes further; it prohibits its use on
a holiday, and yet we know that onl many
occasions a holiday would be the only
chance for a possible buyer to go out and
test a machine. Why should we prohibit
that! There are many holidays 'which a
working man observes under an award of
the court, but there are bank and other
holidays. Therefore why should we harass
the trade by making it illegal to use the
4disc on such days? With the exception of
these small matters, nothing can be found
in the Bill of sufficient importance to war-
rant ppposition to it. Power is to
he takea to control pedestrian traf-
fic. That might be said to he of some
imiportance, bitt it is doubtful whether thle
power does not exist to-dlax. It ii not ill
thle takiu of the powver that the imiportaince
lips, hint in the mnanner in wihit is enl-
foreed. 'We all know that the police refuse
to allow pjedestrians to walk along certaic)
1-art5s of thle footpath . but it the proposed
power' is given,: it will mecan greater diffi-
eultv iin prIotecting the public who will cross
'at all kinds of angles and] make a perfect
m1aze. Y venture to say' that it o 'n a Satur-
day morning we took a photograph of the
busy- part of Hay-street and that photo-
graph wvere shown in other ports of tile
world, what actually' takes place would

screel wooen bleed. The photograph would
revel wmenand children andf peramlbla.-

tors erossilliz at all manner of angles and
motor cars trying to make their way dlown
Hay-street.

'Mr. He~rnev: Peranibuhators are more
impnrtant than motor ears.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Certainly, but if we
wish to protect the perambulators, we should
-require themn to cross thle road where there
-was then lea~t risk. In any' case, I hope that
the power it is proposed to take will not

become a dead letter. That is all I desire
to say. There are a number of clauses pro-
posing Small amendments which may not
be acceptable to the House, and somie of
which are not acceptable to mie.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.0] : I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Mr. Marshall: 'Whiat are you here for?
Let us get on.

Motion put and negatived.

THE ACTING MINISTER FR WORKS
(lion. H1. il li ngton-Mft. Hawthorn-in
reply) [6.0) -: There are one or two points
that I desire to clear up. Regarding the
withdrawal of Clause 26, which determines
the method of fixing thle horse power, and
consequently thle rate, I have no excuse to
offer. I was not influenced by the article
referred to by the member for Williams-
Narrogin (MNr. Doncy) because I have not
read it.

Mr. Doney: It caime out after you had
made your decision.

Trhe ACTING MIN1 STER FOR
WORK S: I Should Say that the responsi-
hilit 'v for the amendment being placed be-
fore tile House rests upon mec and upon the
Government. Inl the first place, the adviie
-iren was that the formula of the R.A.C.
-was a fairer method of assessing what
should be the license fee of a car or truck
than was the TDendv-Mnrshall formula.

Mr. Mlarshal] : Do you know the real
mreaning of R.AG.?

'Thle ACT! NG IiNIS T ER FOR
WOR'-'KS: Yes, but I ani not a judge of a
highly- I ehn k-al form ila, wvhi i h is drawn tip
and. admninistered In'r thle expert illifthe
Police Tralfic Department. Those con-
cerned are nlot vet satisfied that the high-
pow~ered1 eight-cylinder ears can he correctly
assess-ed under the Dendy-Mfarshall system.
They also state that eight-cylinder cars are
cmning onl to thle miarket. largely, and there-
fore thley% ecominended this alteration. I
ami not in a p)ositionl to question whether
the RA.C. formula is the best method, and
I do not quiestioni it. I sim'ply SaY that,
however wvell the sumi is set out, it does not
givec a satisfactory answer. I was not aware
that so miany ears would be affected until I
q~uestionedrlih officials. I then found that,
instead of thle B.A.C. formula affec.ting only
ei ' ht-cvliuder cars, which perhaps would
hare meant a good reform measure, it

- 1
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affected many wellI-known and popular
makes that have paid a certain license
fee over a number of 'years, and that
fee would have been increased by £1 a
year. Onl examining the full record placed
before mec onl thle Following, morning, I
discovered that one make of car-I !;hall
nIot ifleitioli the naine-for which between
4,000 and 5,000 licenses have been taken
out, would have had tile fee increased by
£1 each, while another make of car, of which
between 3,000 and 4,000 are on the road,
would also have had to pay an extra pound,
irrespective of new makes coining in, There-
fore, without questioning the estimate of
£1.0,000 increase in license fees, the facts
I have given were sufficient to warrant fur-
ther consideration. The point put up was
that the R.AG. formula would more cor-
rectly assess the weight of the high-powered
car, but if it dlid that, it would also increase
the rate onl 24 different makes of ear. 'More-
over, it would] not decrease thle rates on other
makes of ear, and I believe there arc nearly
50 different makes on the road. That is the
reason why the clause was withdrawn. We
were not worried about the demonstration.
We have to take the responsibility. It was
also stated that the Government were using
the Bill as a taxing measure. The fact is
that the Government get nothing out of the
traffic fees. All the extra license fees would
bave gone to the local governing bodies, less
the 221/ per cent. allotted to the Mlain Roads
Board from the Metropolitan Traffic Trust
Account. Hence the Government would have
received no advantage. It seems to me that
considerahle misrepresentation was indulged
in. We are anxious to deal fairly with the
motoring public. We had no desire to penal-
ise them. Even though the R..A.C. formula
may be more accurate mathematically, the
effect would have been to penalise the owners
of quite a niumber of cars outside of those
represented as constituting the real diffi-
culty, namely, the high-powered cars. Once
that wras pointed out, there was no need for
pressure to be brought to hear upon the
Government by anyone. It became apparent
to us that to impose the extra fee on so many
motorists would be unfair. I should say
that thousands of motorists would have been
affected, and we had no desire to penalise
them. I cannot understand the congratu-
latory regrets of the member for Williams-
Narrogin.

Mr. Doney: The what?

The ACTING MINKISTER FOR WORKS:
One of [lhe first things I learnt was that if
a miotorist got into a corner, he could not
ubrtmin his license unless hie was able to back
out. There are times when onie must have
the courage to admit that a mistake has
been maLde, and one need not apologise or
excuse oneself for it. Neither is there any
need for pressure from all sorts of blather-
ing people who misrepresent one. That did
not influence either me or the Government.
We were satisfied that it would he unjust
at this stage to impose thle additional fee.
That is the reason, and the only reason, why
the clause was withdrawn. Rfegarding the
other point mentioned bly the member for
Wvilliams-Nns-rogin and the Leader of the
-Nationalist Party, I have never represented
this Bill as being a highly important meas-
ure. I said that a series of amendments,
most of them of a machinery character,
were required, and had been asked for by
the Automobile Club, the Chamber of Auto-
motive Industries, the Public Works De-
partment and the Police Traffic Department
for the better working of the Act. The Act
has been amended on several occasions.
When the officials responsible for the ad-
ministration find defects in an Act, it is not
unusual to introduce amendments, which may
net be matters of high principle. This is
merely a machinery measure to make more
effectiv-e the administtration of the Act. Re-
ference has been made to the propiosed regu-
lation of pedestrian traffic. In this respect
Western Australia is certainly behind any
of the other States. It is time that soe
system was introduced to regulate pedes-
trian traffic. Here, although motor traffic
is held up, pedestrian traffi is allowed to
proceed. This, members can readily under-
stand, is dangerous to the people. I con-
sider that we should go further, and arrange
for our schools to give the children tuition
regarding the safety-first methods for regu-
lating traffic. In introducing this Bill, there
has been no intention to impose hardship
on the public. Whatever is done will be
done in the public interest. When we come
to the proposed amendments, they can be
discussed on their merits. T thinki that the
Bill can be termed a non-party -measure.

Hion. C. G. Latham: You are not sure?
The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:

Then I shall say it is a non-party measure.
We are all anxious to give motorists a fair
deal. It is necessary to have an Act which
will he effective and which can he p~rop~erly
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administered. That is thle sole reason for
bringing in thle Bill,

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Withers in the Chair; the Acting
Minister for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3--Amendment of Section 5:

Ion. C. G. LATHAM Will tile Minister
explain the meaning of the clause.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The effect will be to strike out the penal
rate, and the penalty will then be not less
than £1 or one-half of the license fee. Ini
sonic instances it would pay to incur the
penalty rather than to pay thie license fee.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4--Amendmient of Section 6:

Hon. C. G0. LATHAMt: Why is it pro-
posed to strike out the word "regularly"?
Will it mecan that a person will be precluded
from carrying goods of any sort, such as
conveying a few boxes across. a road from
a railway station at a remuneration of a
shilling, without taking& out a Iicense-7

The ACTING 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The deletion of thle word will clear away
ain obstacle when prosecutions are launched.
When a. person is prosecuted under this pro-
vision, it has to lie shown that the vchicle

Is reglarl 'y used. Thle word"cnlrv
has bceii(the subject of no end of conten-
tion. The point is that a vehicle is used
for that purpose. A carrier's license will
be required for every vehicle used for hire
or reward.

Mr. SLiEEMANV': Under paragraph (b)
it is proposer] to strike out the words "lfor
hire or reward" where they occur for the
second time. Thle latter part of Subsection
2 would then read-

andI a p1assengrvehicle licence is also required
for such vehich if it is used for the carriage
of ixissLugers, except wvith the permissin of
[he loc~dalithoritY Onl Sonic special occasion to
be kstated.

Also there is to be an exemption for [lie car-
riatre of one's, wife, husband or child. If
one wished to take one's grandmnother for
a ride, he would he considered to be carry-
ing a passenger. One could not even take
a friend out.

Mr. Patrick Or one's miothor-in-law.
Mr. SIbEEMAN: No, or a mother-in-law

if one were friendly enough to invite her.
oQuite a lot of free carrying is done by
motorists. -Some call at the hospitals and
rake sick people for a run. Between Perth
and Fremnantle area quite a lot of people
who have not the money for a rail or road
fare, and they get a lift. If a inan is to
he pienalised for giving a friend a lift or
fer helping a man who has not a fare, we
should not stand for that.

Sitting suspenided fromj 6.15 to 17.30 p. m

Ar SLEEMAN: The clause is too severe
in'providing that one must not pick up a
iian onl thle road to give him a lift. Sup-
ipose thle officer in charge ait Marquis-street
said to a Fremnantle 111,11, "Comie up, f wanit
to see you," a ticket is supplied to that
mnil, lint not otherwise. Day after day Pre-
inituitle people go to the watecrfronit and
are g-iven a free ride to Perth. Such anl
aelieu would, tinder this provision, render
thle driver liable to prosecution.

Mr. DONEY: The anomialy to be ex-
plained here is that a great deal more free-
dom is being allowed to the owner of a
vehicle without a passenger license than to
thle manl who operates under a carrier's
license, and who must have a passenger
license as well, since he can hardly avoid
picking up a passenger occasionally, whether

gratitoslyor otherwise.
Mr. RODOREDA: I hope the words in

the paragraph will be struck out. The idea
behind the amiendmient is to prevent per-
Sonis with c arriers' licenses from picking up
passenlgers at all, because iii doing so they
compete against persons in thle same dis-
trict who hold passenger licenses and have
to hie insured. Such comipetition is unfair.
Nt present, before a prosecut ion can be
launched it must be evident that the pas-
senacir was carried without fee or reward-
at thing almost impossible to prove. Inl
ordqr to carry his wvife and children on a
picnic, the holder of a carrier's license need
oak], obtaini permission from the local autli-
oritv, that being tile authiority which would
authorise a prosecutioln. Most of the out-
back passenger traffic is done by mail con-
rat.tor,;, whose vehicles have to he licensed
to earry passengers, anld who must he in-
sured. Thle contractor iii makilng the coin-
tract for carriage of mails specifies rates
for pab-sentres. Outback earriers take pas-

648
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sengerS at cut rates, but this fact is in,-
capable of proof.

Air. WATTS: I move an amendnent-
'That pa ragra ph (b) 1w struck out.

This aiendint, it carried, will have the
effect of leaving Subsection 2 of Section 6
of the Act as it is no0w. I agree with lion.
members who say that' a motor carrier
licensed to transport g-oods is entitled to pick
tip a manl onl the toad, or a friend, and,
carry him wviitr fee or rewa rd-say, aill
uneniploy- ed person looking for work. Tfle
paragraph represents a a unwarranted iti-
fercuce with the liberty of thre subject.

Thle ACTING Al 1I[ST ER F'OR WORKS:
T]here is, a dislmsiion to read paragraph
(b) ats sta adinrig by itself. However, vart-

otis exempltions are provided. There is no
dei ie to inconIvC~enice people sue!, as tho~c
mnrtionecd 'iv the jucitiher for Katanniug.

H-on. C. G. Latlina A son will not be
able to take out his mother if the exemp-
lions remin. as they are.

The ACTING AIN[~suTE. FOB WvOiRKS:
The loal~ _roverniioitr od'\ has to enforce
these iprovisions. I call see the rmenmber for
flochorrne has had some experience: I azree
withl hima that it is, alImost i mpossibl e to
prove that a p)asscelger has been carried
without lee or- reward. Thus there is jprac-
tictlall ' a pern go. Mloreover, there is i le
reason for I ii pa rag-ra ph tihiat moto r divers
l icenised to earnY passen rers a.re entitled to
protection.

Mtr. Lambnlert : Oi, the T'ertlt-Freiuamitle
road tiotoriSts pick up between five hund-
red anrd a tho usanrd peaopie every day.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WO;RKS:
But nut for fee or reward. The Police Dle-
pa tttinat find it impiossible to prove that
the (,itryiflz of passetngers is (lone without
Fee or reward. 111 the case of a picnic party,
if the local authority canl be satisfied that
thne vehicle is safe, a permit is g-ranted. Why
aire certain conditions imposed on passenger
vehicles if. those conditions are not to apjplv'A
to nirriens' vehicles? Those who desire a
cheap ride will get it. even i spite of this
provision. The' carrying of the anmendiment
would weaken the clause.

.%fr. SAMP11SON: I support the para-
grajph. This provisiini has been needed for
aq long time and] will help to prevent the
requirements of the Act beingx evaded. At
present, niny people use vehicles that are
not constructed for the convance of pas-
seng-ers. it i a lamiliar sitrlit to s-e per-
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Soli, sitt ingi on a motor truck with their
legs hanging over the sides, a practice that
i. decidedly datigerous. Many local author-
ities wvill welcome this provision because it
wvill assist themn to restrict the imnproper
use of such vehicles.

Mr. -MARSHALL: Some miembers are
unader a miisapprehetisioni. The clause w'ill
not interfere in any way with the ordin-
aryiotor ear, truck or motor cycle and

-Alt. Jiodoreda : It deals with every truck.
MrIt. AIARSHAL1,L: It merely provides

thle conditions u nder whlrich passeliger
licenses will be granted. The Act does not
require tin inidividual to apply for such
at license, unless hie desires to carry pas-
serigets. Evidently there have been some
billianit le Agihoxus inl the hillIs districts.

.Air. Samtpsoni: Do not you think that will
affect ot her drivers?

"Tine kctino, Minister fot Works: Exactly,
Ithat is the daniger.

Mr. 2\IAIISHALL: If we do not agree
to the paragraph, passengers wvill be car-
ried ot unlicensed vehicles, wiithout the
jponsibilitr ot securing a conviction. It wilt.
riot prevcint armyote from giving a persoti
a lilt iii a motor car. in the Murchison
and [ lie Ifoebounie districts motor trans-
paOrt is the only miens available for many
people. Why should the owners of those
vehicles be required to take olit two
licenses, when people in the metropolitan
area need take out only one?

Air. WATTS: If a carrier desires to
ca ily passenigers tou tee or- reward, he takes
alut the passeinger l icense as well as his
ordinary license.

Air. [lodoreda: That is the trouble; he
does not do so.

The Acting, Afinister for Works: Of
of course he does not.

Atr. wATTS: It appears reasonable that
the wvords "for hire or reward'' should
remnain in the Act. While I have every
,Ylnpathv with the police, and have more
with the local anthIorities, it is an old
nmaximn of British law that a person is inno-
cent until hie is proved guilty. If the
Riuthorities cannot prove the individual
guiltY. it is their hald lutck.

The Actinlg -Minister for Works: You
would make it impossible for the authori-
ties to secure proof.
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Mr. WATTS: I know that many people
in the country districts carry passengers
on their trucks without receiving any fee
or reward. They should not be prevented
from doing so. There would he more argul-
ment for the paragraph if it were applied
to motor ears.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know where
we are getting with all these restrietions on
the use of motor vehicles. Tt is reduc-
ing the position to an absurdity. If we
are to waste our time in quibbling whether
a man should enrry a tin trunk or a pas-
senger, it is pretty wvell time that Parlia-
ment was closed up. If restrictions are
necessary, let us provide a mixed license
that will enable both to be carried. I hope
the amendment -will be arced to.

T&l. SLEETWANS: I support the amend-
ment. Why shonld the Bill provide for
the carriage of a wife or child, while
brothers and sister;, and possibly a grand-
father or a grandmother, will be residing
in the same house? The Minister talked
about the nieasure being administered rea-
sonably..

The Minister for Agriculture: Many men
would like to take their mothers-in-law
for a ride.

Mir. SLEEMAN: And miany wouild not
bring them back! The Bill is unreason-
able in that regard. Recently I picked tip
a man on the road and gave him a lift
to Crooked Brook. He wanted to go to
Bunbury and I told him that the milk van
was just behind and he might he able to
get a lift to his destination. Under the
provisions of the Bill, I could take that
man to Crooked Brook, blut if the milkman
conveyed him to Buabury, he would be
liable to a fine of £20.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I was surprised
at the nmember for Roebourne, who spoke of
the wool trucks running out from the station.
Under this proposal, a man will have to
walk. I have no objection to its being
applied to the metropolitan ar7ea, but for
goodness' sake give us some freedom in the
country. T1n the electorate of the member
for Forrest I once saw a number of men
going out to a football match on a truck.
If this be carried, drivers will not be per-
mitted to have passengers in their trucks.
The argument submitted by the Minister is
reasonable enough for the city, but not for
country districts.

Mr. RODOR.EDA: The Leader of the Op-
position, when he refers to the North-West,
does not know what he is talking about, for
the instance he quoted had no hearing what-
ever on this question. Before any local
authority in the country took action, some
complaint would have to be made by a
licensed man.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, anybody can
do it.-

11r. RODORE PA: But whose business
is it9.

Mr. Patrick: You reckon they can evade
the law up there.

Mr. RODOREDA: Who but the man who
has paid for a passenger license would take
action I

Hon. C, G, Latham: But they do.
Mr. ROPOREDA: The hon. member can-

not *quote a single instance. Hundreds of
complaints have been made, but the charge
has not been proved. We give no protec-
tion whatever to the man who pays for a
passenger license. Yet that man has to in-
sure his passengers against accident. It is
absurd to say there would be prosecutions
by the local authorities under this pro-
vision, because they will take no action unless
complaint is made to them by a man holding
a passenger license.

Mr. WANSBROUjGH: I have in miy elec-
torate men holding both a carrier's license
and a passenger license, and I have also
other men who are evading the law and
cutting the price. There is nothing to pre-
vent a man with a carrier's license from
applying for a passenger license if he wishes
to carry passengers.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ares . .. .. 13
'Noes .. . .. 13

A Tie.
The CHAIRMAN: I give myt ensting vote

wai the noe.

Mr, PCX
%Ir. Keeuse
CiAr. Lambert
Mr. LatLiarn
M r. MeI Lartv
Mr. North

I Patrick

Mr. H-awke

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Needtham
M r. Nuisen
MVr. adredn

AYES.

NORS.

Mt. Seward
Mr, Slesman
Mr. Tonkin
31r. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mir. flimsy

Mr.
Mir.
Ys.
51r.
Mr.
M r.

Amendment thus negatived.

(Teller.)

Saminpsn
Tray
W.1sOrnu1gb
Wilicock
Wise

wi oin
(Teller.)
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Mr. SLEEMAN: I think we should make
sonme alteration in subparagraph (i) of para-
graph (c). If it be necessary to provide for
a servant and the children, we should also
provide for fathers, mothers, sisters,
brothers and sweethearts. I move an amend-
ment

That subparagraph (i) of paragraph (e) be
struck out.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Actually this is a concession which is being
given, it is something not included in the
Act. And if this subparagraph is to be
struck out, what are we going to put in its
place?

'Mr. Sleeman: W0 might insert "a member
of the household" or "relatives."

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
But in any' case the subparagraph should
riot be struck out, for it is a concession, a
privilege.

ir. Lambert: It is a privilege to be
allowed to ride in one's own car these days.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
We have had a ridiculous law in the past,
an d are trying to amend it.

Mr. Lambert: Most of our laws are ridicu-
lous.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
I could not agree to inserting "any member
of the household," for the subparagraph
itself is all-embracing.

Ilr. MARSHALL: I cannot agree with
the amendment moved byv the member for
Fremnantle because, if he considers the
words he proposes to insert, "any member
of the household," they would embody even
strangers employed in the household. The
Minister might agree to an amendment to
add after "husband," in line 3, the words
"or any other near relative."

Mr. SLEEMKN: We should out out the
paragraph altogether. We provide that
people may be sued for the upkeep of their
relatives, but they' mayl niot be taken out for
a day's enjoyment. it is nonsense to pre-
vent a truck owner from taking his relatives
out for a ride, especially if they are living
in the same house with himn. Where are wie

getineg to, I should like to know. If this
paragraph is cut out, I intend to move for
the inclusion of any' relative, grandfather,
_grandmother, uncle or auint, sister or
brother.

31r. RODOREDA: 'We certainly should
make this part of the Bill more embracing.
It can hardly be looked upon as a concession

as it is worded nowv. Under the Act as it is,
at manl may take out any person he likes.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: If he is not caughit.
Mr. RODOBEDA: Under this provision

the truck owner will require to take out a
special license if he wishes to drive other
than certain people. He should certainly be
allowed to take out members of his owna
household and near relatives.

Mr. SAMPSON: 1 should like to move
for the inclusion of the words "or any rela-
tive of either'' after the wvord "owner" in
line 3.

The ACTING 'MINISTER FOR
WORKS: I will agree to the postponement
of thle further consideration of this clause,
so that g comprehensive paragraph may be
drafted.

Clause lpostponed.

Clause 5 - Annual and Half-Yearly
Licenses:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I should like to draw
attention to the wvording of proposed Sub-
section 4. The effect of this will he to em-
barrass persons who frequently take out
licenses from June to December for a motor
car. Under this new subsection they will be
obliged to lodge their number plates with
thle authorities within 14 days of the expira-
tion of their license if they desire to go on
for another half-year. In the event of their
wishing to continue to license their car, they
should not be called upon to wait 14 days.

Mr. Wansbrough: This gives them 14
days grace.

H-on. N. KEENAN: Why should they
have to lodge their number plates?

'Mr. Wansbrough: If they do not renew
their licenses they must hand in their p~lates
within 14 (lays.

Hon. N. KEENAN: As it is worded heie
it means that thme plates have to be lodged
before the license can be renewed.

The Acting Minister for Works: This ap-
plies to the man who does not wish to re-
new his license.

Mr. RODOREDA: This will prevent peo-
ple from licensing their vehicles for a half
year, and then keeping their number plates.
If a person wishes to renew his license he
can have that done at once, as he will have
his number plates still on the vehicle.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: There are certain in-
dividuals who, without this provision, would
use their vehicles for a whole year, even
though they were licensed only for six
months. With this provision in the Bill, if
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a mnail does lodge Ii piotes after the due
date, and applies for a license, the authori-
ties will catch him.

110on. X. Keerani: Read paragraph (c);
thatI deals with what you are referring to.'

Mr. MARSHALL: We will get to para-
graph (c) directly.

Hon. C. (I. La thlam: I think you aire all
at sea now.

Mr. MARSHALL: The object is to pro-
tect a worthy citizen against the exploita-
tion of others who would use the roads with-
out paving a license fee at all. The die-
partirent nmutst have sonic method by' which
they canl check Lip against those people. If
we do not provide the local authorities with
this assistance, we shall merel -y aid those
who endeavour to evade their responsibility
to licdense their vehicles.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This will require
some motorists to take out a license for a
year and a half straight away.

Members: \o.
IHon. C. G. LATHAM\: It seems to til

that, as the subelause reads now, a motor-
ist would he entitled to run his car for 14
clays without plates, if lie wanted to conl-
tinue his license for anl extra six months.
That is not intended andl I think thle Min-
,ster should postpone the consideration of
the clause in order to look into tile posL.
lion.

The ACTING MLINISTER FOR WORKS:
The suhellatise does not present any diffi-
culIty where anl individual takes out a license
for a quarter-, for half a year, or for a
year. Paragraph (e) sets out clearly that
if a manl does not prps to take out a
license for the fatll year, or for q half 'year,
lie must notify the deportment or tile local
authority. I discussed this matter with de-
partiental officers in view of the amlend-
nent sutggested by the member for Williams-
Narrogin. Theyv informed tie that tile dif-
ficultv wvas that unless an individual de-
posited his number plates within 14 days
and gave notice to the department that he
did not desire to take out a license for the
ensuing period, he would be charged the
::cause fee.

Honl. N. Keenan: Paragraph (c) is quite
plain, but what is the meaning of the second
part of paragraph (a)? If I. take out a
license for the first half year, and then de-
cide to continue for the second half year.
must I lodge my platesl

The ACTING MLINISTER FOR WVORKS:
You would have to do so within 14 days if
yVou did riot desire to continue your license.

lion. N. Keenan: But I have pointed out
that I. di, intend to continue thre license, so
what then!
The ACTING -MINISTER FOR WVORKS:

Then there is noe obligation because if you
do riot lodge your p~lates, you wvill be charged
the license fee. If you do not p)ropose to
continue tile license, you must lodge your
plates within 14 day' s.

Mr'. Seward: If thle plates are not die-
p~osit ed wit hili 14 days, the mnotorist is
charged tie license fee.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
That is the position.

Mr. Stu bbs: That is quite reasonable.
Mr. Saipntp01: B-u t the provision is not

rcasOnlahbi expressed.
Hon. N. Keenan: Which section of the

Act deals with quarterly licenses?
The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:

That is lo be amendced also. As a matter
of tad, this provision before the Commit-
tee is proposed to simnplify' the one in the
Act.

Mr. Stubbs: Why, it complicates it!
The ACTING 1MINISTER FOR WVORKS:

It; is supposed to Simplify the provision
dealing with quarterly and half-yearly'
licenses. I tin k it is intended to comlpel
a man with a quarterly license to re-license
14 days before the termination of his
period.

Honl. C. Q. Latham: It occurs to mie the
wvord ''not'' has been left out of the first
line.

Tile ACTINGI MkINISTER FOR W\ORKS:
I. should like to postpone further considera-
tion of the clause until I get this point
explained.

Clause postponed.

[31r. Sieemni took the Chair.]

Clause 6-Aniendmnent of Section 10:

Hon.- N.- KEENAN: This is at concession
to clergymen, but I want to know the rea-
sonl for the words ''solely in connection
wvith his pastoral duties.'' It would be im-
possible to police it. If we do make a gift
to at clergynian, let us make a decent girt,
not tie him down like this. It is an unl-
worthy aclt. I mnove an noicudment-

That:, in tile last line of proplosed paragraph
(:0a, w i ords ''solely in connection with his
Intmoia d 1utics" 'ble struck out.
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The ACTING MINISTER FORl WORKS:
I ask-ed why these words were included].
and the offiils said there are acting min-
isters of religion who are also teachers,
and some of them might take advantage of
the exemption.

Hon. N. Keenan: But the existing law is
more liberal than this, and doe; not re-
(quire' this addition.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKSq:
I (10 not know that this is izhdly imoport-
an t. Certainalv we do not want too liar-
row an interpretation placed on this.

lion. C. G. [Latham: Heads, of' schoolq are
son, li fls ninis r of reli1gi on, as for
instance the hlead of St. G'eorge's College.

Hon. N. Koeenan: If the head of St.
GeorgeL's College is met driving about in
his ear, does the Minister propose to stop
him anad ask "'Are you solely onl your pas-
toral duties?"

The ACTINGI MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There are sonic men who are teachers first
and clergymen afterwards. However. I will
accept the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

MNr. DONEY: I oppose parag-raph (b).
I cannot understand the reason for wishing
to delete [ihe word, "solel;- or.'' 11alf license
fees are charged to pastoi'alists, farmers.
prospectors and sandaiwooders, who use
vehicles so'elyv or mainly for the varriage of
their products. Now it is proposed to re-
strict the concession to those who use
vehicles ngainlv for the carriagre of their
products. This will deprive of the conces-
sion a large number who use vehicles solelyv
for that purpose. I do not think that is in-
tended, but there is no doubt that the amiend-
nent will operate in that way.

Hon. C. G. LATEAM1: I move an amend-
In en t-

That paragraph (h) be struck nut.

In the anaendinv Act of 1931 it was pro-
vided that concessions shiould be granted to
farie-s and others engaged solely or mainly
in the carriaze of their products. If para-
graph (b) be agreed to, a juan who uses
his %-chicle sole) ' for that pulrpose will not
receive the concession. "Mlainly" does not
include "sole] v."

Mr. IDonev: The lesser- cannot include
the greater.

.%r. IlODOREDA: I wish to move an
amendmnent to includle the bonn-tide kangar-oo
banter. He is entirely a bush worker and

is as much entitled to the privileg..e as is
the sandalwooder or the prospector. M1ay I
move to that effect after the present amiend-
mient has been disposed ofI

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:

The reason for paragraph (b) is that such
vehicles are often used to transport thle pro-
dirci ut othle,' farmers, etc., without fee or
reward. The striking out of the w~ords
"soi',I or'' wiill ellablle them to don that.

Honl -N. Keenala: It in'reases thle ranige
of thle ceemption!

'111,ACI [NG MIN IST ER FOR WO0RKS:
Yes, it is all additional concession.

lion. C. G. tat ham : Suppose a nloan were
'irgaged in nothing other than sandalwood
getting, alld "solely' " were not included.

lion. N. Keenan; "Solely" is larger than
''mlain lv.''

Th-, ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Such a aa might carry produce for others
wit[hout fee or reward, and that would dis-
clua' ifv' him, but by deleting "solely," the
interpretat ion will be broadened.

Mr. Done": I think it will he limlited.
li[on. C. 6. LATHlAM: Road hoard see-

'etaries administer [lie Act. A nm was
carting milk to the city and applied for a
licease tinder this provision. The secretary
told hin, that he was not solely engaged in
mii k lproduct ion as lie did other things. The
applicant asked that the word "mnainly"~
should be applied, but that was not done.
If the pnralzraphi be retained, the secretary
could saty that anl applicant was "solely"

not"aui n" egaged in farming
Mr. Itodoreda : Hei would lie ''maily"

elwaged it he was -solely-' en gaged.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM[: The word "solely"

means "entirely,'' and "mainly'' means ''one
or more."

Mr. DONEY : [ think the Minister wishes
that the manl who is solely' engaged in a
particular type of business shall ]live this

The Ar-tinr -Minister for Works: I do not
wvant to insist that a ma il shall be solely
enuaged in that business.

Mr. DONE'Y> Both thle words "solely"
and "niainlv" are required in this case.

The ACTING 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:
We want to provide for cases where
a mil is not solely en-~aged in a par
ticular business. If the paragraph is,
aigreed to it wvill make the Act less x'estri"-
tire. It is proposed to strike out the
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definite word "solely" and leave in the less
definite word "mainly."

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. RODOREDA: I move an amend-

nient-
That a paragraph to stand as paragraph (b)

be inserted as follows-'tiat the license is
required for a motor vehicle which is owned by
a bona fide kangaroo hunter, and which is used
by such person during the currency of the
license solely or mainly in connection with the
occupation of kangaroo hunting."

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. WATTS: 1 move an amendment-
That in line 25 after the wvord ''used'' the

words "solely or" be inserted.
The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:

I would point out that this is a safety
cla use.

Amendment put and passed.
Hr. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That inl paragraphi ((1) after the word

"fe"iin line 4. there lie inserted "'or in ex-
cess of the capacity qs assessed by the

The Acting M.-inister for Works: It is
imjpo~sihle to follow such an amendment in
an intricate clause. The amendment should
have appeared on the Notice Paper.

Mr. SAMIPSON: In the hills districts
there is great danger from 'men engaged in
carting stone, timber and other heavy
materials. It has happened repeatedly on
the Welshpool hills that trucks overloaded,
and therefore insufficiently braked, have got
away. It is quite possible that in those
circunmstanices a truck maight get away and
run into a. bus laden with human freight,
whe-a the result would be most tragic. In
the metropolitan area and in the South-
west, hills are numerous; and inl most of
these places it is quite the rule to overload
vehicles. A truck intended to carry a ton ,
if carrying two tons on a steep incline may
be overloaded to such an extent that the
braking capacity is unable to hold it under
control. The matter has been raised many
times hr various local bodies concerned.
This provision need not be exercised in flat
country* , but in hilly country it is essential.

The A CTiNG MINISTER)FOR WORKS:
Onl the spur of the moment I do niot favour
such an amendment as this. The depart-
mnent have 'rays and means of assessing
carrying caplacity. I believe it is usual to
carryv more than a ton on a 1-ton truck.

MNr. Sampson: And a truck may be re-
constructed to tarry more than the maximum
load provided for by the makers.

The ACTINGINISTER FOR WORKS:
The authorities are not limited to the load
quantity assessed by the maker. If the
amendment was not of sufficient importance
to he placed on the Notice Paper, I can only
say that I have no present means of ascer-
taining what its exact effect would he; and
that is a good ground for opposing the hon.
member's far-reaching proposal.

lon. C. G. LATHAM: There is a good
deal in what the miember for Swan has said.
This, legislation is intended to protect the
public In thle areas mentioned by the lion.
member, particularly the hills distriets where
a good deal of stone is brought down from
quarries, we ought to see whether there is
sufficient brake power for the load carried.

I'there provision for this now? I under-
stand thle Minister's difficulty.

Mvr. MARSHALL: I agree with the mem-
ber for Swan. Numbers of people have
recently enterod the motor traffic industry,
especially its carrying section. Many of
theml are absolutely ignorant of the mechan-
ism. of the machines they drive. Further,
numerous foreigners are taking an active
part in the industry. These foreigners are
not aware either of their own danger or of
the menace they represent to the community,
especially in hilly country. Having post-
poned twvo clauses, the Minister might post-
pone this one. In my district I have seen
35-cwt. Reo trucks cearrying not a
pound less than 3 tons, while in
thle care of incompetent drivers.
I appeal to thle Minister to postpone the
consideration of the clause in order that he
may ascertain if some provision cannot be
included to deal with what the member for
Swan has in mind.

M r. SEWARD: I also urge the Minister
to postpone tbe~consideration of the clause.
When travelling over thle Arunadale Road
last nig-ht we passed a truck that had broken
down. It was heavily laden with timber. A
truck that was said to have been travelling
at 35 miles anl hour was burnvt on that road
avid earlier in the week a similar fate
attended another truck. The practice of
overloading trucks is most dangerous. I do
not know that the amendment suggested by
the member for Swan will cover the posi-
tion, hut something should be done to wake
this form of motor traffic more safe.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
I would have no objection to postponing
the clause to see whether some provision can
be made to limit the menace that has been
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referred to. The information I have is that
instances are known where an owner of a
motor vehicle has declared the loading capa-
city of his truck to he less than it should he
in order that he may pay a smaller license
fee. If that man were to load his truck in
excess of the computed capacity, he would
be liable to prosecution.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The truck might have
been rebuilt.

The ACTING M1INISTER FOR WORKS:
The clause has been framed with the object
of preventing overloading. A definite
method of computing the loading capacity
of a truck is set out and it will he an offence
for the owner of the truck to overload his
vehicle. The clause will give the police and
the local authorities something definite to
work on and will also enable the owner of
the truck to know what load he can carry.
I do not know whether the clause can be
tightened up. I understand I cannot post-
pone the consideration of the clause because
it has been amended.

Mfr. RODOREDA: I do not know that
the amendment moved by the member for
Swani will serve the object he has in view,
or that muc~h is to be gained by any amend-
ment to the c~ause. For instance, the mrm-
bet for Swan does not take into account
the position regarding trailers. Truck
manufacturers advertise that their trucks
will carry a certain load but everyone knows
that the trucks can carry a much greater
weig-ht and still have an ample margin of
sa fety. Froin their experience, the traffic
officials know what loading should be per-
mitted, and they will not allow a person to
license his truck for a greater loading than
is safe.

Mr. WAWSBROUGHI: Mvf only objec-
tion to the clause is that the penalty is not
heavy enough. Recently I saw a Ford truck
with a three-ton tractor loaded on it. The
driver had to skid his wheels all donwn the
street and he should have been fined £100.

Mr. SAMPSON: This matter is regarded
seriously in the hills districts, but as the
clause cannot he postponed, I suggest to
the Minister that he report progress and
give the matter further consideration.

Amendment put and negatived.

Cla'use, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 7-Amendment Qf Seetion 12:

Mr. DONEY: I move an amendment-

That in line 4 of proposed Subelause 1 the
word ''substantially''F be struck out, with a
view to inserting ''wholly or partially.''

Only a fair proportion of the fee is recov-
erable, but I think that in certain circum-
stances the whole of the fee might well
be recoverable.

The ACTING MNINISTER FOR WORKS:
I cannot accept the amendment, This pro-
vision is for a fair allocation of the fees
in a given district. For instance, in the
Northam district, where the road board
area abuts on to the town, a license )night
be taken out in the town and the vehicle
used wholly in the surrounding districts.
In that instance there might be a fair allo-
cation between the two local authorities.
The word "partially," proposed to be in-
serted in lieu of "Substantially," would
give the local authority nothing whatever
to go upon, whereas under the proposed
suzbcla~use the local authority would have a
claim. Moreover, iH a fair allocation is
not made between the two local authori-
ties, there is always the right to appeal to
the local court. The word "substantially"
meets the case, but in this instance '"par-
tially" means nothing.

Mr. DON'EY: I admit that in the illuis-
tration given by the Minister the clause
would meet the case, but there are ntim-
hers of instances of vehicles being licensed
in one road hoard area and then used over
the whole year in the next area. In such a
case, even a substantial portion of the fee
would not be enough aS allocation.

Amendmnent put and negatived.

1%r. WATTS: Would not the M inister
agree to a proviso that the proposed sub-
clause should apply only to districts ad-
joining each other? If a man takes out
a license in, say, Wagin and groes to 'Meek-a-
tharra for a month's holiday, it might re-
sult in a claim being made on the Wagin
Road Board.

The ACTING MITNISTER FOR WORKS:
Presumably a claim would be made froin
one local authority to another.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But not for a month,
surely.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
No, but where a substantial use of the
license has been made in another district,
a claim could be pitt in. Certainly the
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provision could not be limited to adjoining
local authorities. In justice, where a license
is substantially used in another area, the
local authority should have a claim.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 8 and 0-agreed to.
Clause 10-Amendmnent of Section 18:

Hon. N. KEENAN: Is it necessary to
prohibit the use of a trade disc on a 1-ub-
lie holiday? As I pointed out onl the
second reading, very often that is the only
day on -which a prospective buyer canl b e
taken out. It is proper to prohibit its use
on a Sunday, but surely not on a holiday.
The trade disc represents a substantial
fee.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORK S:.
Yes, £5 per annum-. This proviso is tire
result of complaints having been made by
those iii trade. I asked what the position
would lie onl Roy-al Show day, and wsas in-
formied that if application were mnade, per-
iriissioir would be granted. If it was desired
to exhibit four or ive car,,, the inumber
plates could be fixed on tire first and last.
Exception is taken to the discs being- usecd
for joy-riding. ]f permission is required
for genuine trade, rio objection will be
raised.

Hon. C. G. l.atrarn: People hanve beent
finled for using such plates onl Sundae' .

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Yes. Traders should be prlepalred to give
reasoirs and to obtain permission.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope tire M--inister will
not insist onl this provision. W~e are always
after tire motorists.

Mr. Marshall : Theyv drive so damined fast
that wg mjust he after thenm.

Mr. SAM-,%PSO'N: We arc tyrannical in
our attitude to motorists. If a new tax is
required, we l)oimulgllte a new law limitinge
travelling to a certain pace or prohibiting
traffic in a certain direction, and impose
fines for breachesi. Is there any great
wiekedness in going out onl a Sunday?
From my exp)erience of those engaged in tire
industry, there is no justification for the
proposal.

Tire Acting Mlinister for Works: We do0
not ohbject to joy-riding. We object to joy-
riding when trade plates are used.

Mr. SAMPSON: I shall oppose the
clause.

Mr-. WANSRROUtdI: The mnil'er for
Swan cannot have trav-elled much in the

country; otherwise lit would k row tlr:rt
trrrdc discs. are being used for all sorts of
rurposes. Onl sunlder last I saw trade discsi

oil two cair , and the (iceil I s Were u-
dubtedly joy-riding. Sonie traders rise the
plates onl private cars iii eider to run Iromec
for lunch.

Clairse puit arid passedl.

Clause il-areed to.

tlau~e 1 2-Ainndmiieiit of Section 21-

lin, C. G. LATHTAMN: [n1 thle Old Conii-
try, wvheir a learner's license or certificate
is issued], the letter 4L" is strapped to rho
hack and front of tle car. It is us.eful
tro othler people onl thIe road to know thint the
nman is, a learner. I sugg-est that thre M-)il
istvr igi1ht piiss onl the ideai to the offic-ials.

Clause put and passewd.

Clauses 13 to 19-a.1reed to.

Claruse 20-Repeal of Section .1I5 arid ill-
sertiol oif new section:

Hlon. C. G. LATHIA2I1: Why tire riced for
thisk alteration? Does it apply' to motor
vehicles only or to horse vehicles as wvell ?

Tire ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Thur, new eetiolr wil] have thle effect of limlit-
ing tile weighlt orn vehicles fitted with solid
rubber, Cushion, ir-on Or steel tres witir a
view to ain equal distribution of the load
where tire widt h of thre t vie is less thanl 6
irnches. The reason for addirr- the proposed
Surbsection 2 is that the spread of tvyre whlen
the vehicle is loaded gives a false irpression
that tire vehicle is capable of carrying a
,rreater weight than that declared onl tire

l enmd is therefore riot overloaded. Tire
idea, is to regulate thle load in proportion
to tire width of the tyres.

Clause punt arid p~assed.

Clause 21-Amiendmnent of Section 41:

Hon C. G. LATIHAM:I- I move an amend-
nnent--

Thlit ini paragrauli (aa) tire words '"and
footpaths'" be struck out.
Under the rle Of keeping- to the left a
pedestrianr who is walkinrg on the road, as
lire sorrietinires has to do in the suburbs be-
cause of the lack of a footpath, is walking
in tire sanre direction as mnoving vehicles. If
lie walked onl the right haind side of tire
road, lie could s:ee the vehricles as tlrey
approachred him andI would be in -a

mnuch safer position. In older parts of tire
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world the trallie, onl the footpathis is not
reL'-ulated. The pedesitrian has the right to
cross the street. He is not obliged to g-ive
way to the traffic all the time. In Enwland
signls are put up, and the road traffic has
to make way' for the pedestrians so that
theyv slayv cross over.

The ACTING MINIISTER FOR WORKS:
If the amendment is agreed to, it will be
imspossible for the police to regulate the
Foot path trafthe. In Melbourne pedestrians
have to s101) on the footpath at a given
lace, aind canl oly cross; the street when
lie sigenal is given. If there is no control

of thre footpath traffic, the police will be
unale to control people when they desire
to cross the street.

Han1. 'N. Keenan : A road includes a foot-
path.

The ACTING MITNISTE R FOR WVORKS:
If that were so, I might be able to accept
the Amendment. The fact is tire police have
riot suifficient control over rpedrstrian truffle.

lion. C. Gr. Lathamn: There is more eon-
trol in Perth than there is in tire heart of
London, where there are 8.000,000 people.

The ACTING 111NISTER FOR WORKS:
Because of their laxity-, sonig, of our peoJ)Ie
Should be taught and disciplined. I Ain
afraid if they went to Melbourne or Syd-
irev thexv would not last any time.

Hlon. C. G-. Lnthamn: I have seen some
officious policemen on our footpaths.

The ACTIN G 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:
And( I rave seen some very helpfnl and
kindly policemen. This is the first coi-
plaint I have heard ag-ainst our police force.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I ami not complain-
ing about the foree in general.

The ACTING 'MINISTER. FOR WORKS:
It could well be used as a1 means of dis-
ciphining the public to a reasonable extent.
Thre amendment would destroy the effect of
the clause. Traffic on the footpaths mutlst be
controlled.

Hon, N, KEENAN: A road in a special
Bill like this, and in all common sense, ex-
tends from boundary to boundary of the
dedicated portion that is mnade available to
the public. It includes the carriageway
that is used for vehicular traffic, as well as
footpaths which pedestrians alone are
allowed to rise, although they also have the
right to use the road. It is possible to make
any road applicable to the footpath.

A in jiffirieit puit, 1111( a
%vith the followinig result:

Ayes
Noes

divi,.in takern
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Majority against . . -5

Mr. Hiawkte
hir. Keenan
Mir. Lath am
Al .. *rrIi
Mir, \oj,9h

M r. Fox
Mr. tLombert
M r. Marshall
Mir. M iIIin gton
MNIr. Neethirm
M r. Nulseir
Si r. Raphael
A' r. Rocroreda

A YF-
M r. J. Si. Smith
Si r. 'McDonald
Mir. Foyle

Mir. Warner
%I r. Muinn
M r. Stub bs

Aizs.
Mir. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Sir. Watts
.Mr. Welsh
M r. Donoy

(Talle.)

N zs.
M r.
M r,

M r.
M r.
Mir.

.t r.

%I r.
rr.

Tonin
Troy
Wan-brough

Wise
Withers
Wilson

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mosloney
Mantle
Ooverlel
Cunob nighaw
P. C. L'. Srni'h
Cross

Amllend ment thus negatived.

Mr. NORTH: I move an amiendmient-
That in paragraph (x-), subparagraph (ma),

after the word "'equipmnt" there be inserted

The tirffic authorities have iotliinwr to do0
with a caravan when it becomes a dwellinig-
house or bungalow, so to speaik, and might
riot be moved for a week.

The ACTIN G 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:
I Hill riot quite sure that during locomotion
is the oaky timie when there should be con-
trol. What is dlie idea behind the amend-
rInent ?

lion. C. C. Lathm. The aaicndruemit refers
to a caravan at the seaside, for instance.

Mr. North: Yes, where it might be in the
same place for a week or more.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. DO'NEY: I nmove an. amendment-
That a subelause he added, as follows:-
(c) By adding the followinu subparagraph

after subparagraph (xvi) of Subsection I-
(xvii) Prohibit, restrict, or regulate the prac-
tice or occupation of attending or wvatcbing
over vehicles on roads or public places for fee
or reward known ae 'ear watching.' anid ron-
trol persons engaging in suich prartice or oemu-
riation when not .prohibited frora so doing.''
The olbject is to enable the Gorinment to
deal with the question by regulation. The
plractice referred to is generall 'y regarded as
s-omething of a nuisance, and certainly as
requiring strict oversight by local .quthlori-
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ties. The service given to the motoring
public is not considered to be commensurate
with the charge made. I understand that
a deputation waited on the previous Minister
for Works in connection with the matter,
and that he said definitely there should he
legislation to control or, if necessary, to
prohibit what I have described as a nuisance.

The ACTING3MI.NISTER FOR WORKS:
At this stage I am not prepared to deal
with an important question in this way. If
regulation is urgently needed, the matter
should be attended to by local authorities.
The amendment would operate not only inthe metropolitan area, but outside it. Unless
the local authority or public opinion is suffi-
ciently strong to restrict the practice, it is
in evidence.

Hon. C. 0. Lathiam: Each road board has
its own. traffic regulations.

Mir. Doney: But there is no authority to
bring this practice under them.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
No. At present we have not that power.
For the time being, the Government do not
desire to deal with the matter in the Bill.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: The local authori-
ties could attend to the matter.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKCS:
Yes, hut not by virtue of any provision to
be included in the Bill. I do not want such
a provision in the Bill. We have considered
the matter, and for the time being do not
propose to deal with it. I agree that ear
watching has become, to some extent, a
public nuisance, and requests have been
made to the Government to suppress the
practice. On the other hand, the ear
watchers themselves have requested recog-
nition and protection.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The amendment
would give that to them

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
They might be "recognised out of exis-
tence.'' At any rate, for the time being we
are not prepared to deal with the matter
in the Bill.

Mr. DONEY: The Acting Minister for
Works is impressed with the necessity to
do something, but does not desire to in-
elude any such provision in the Bill. Will
the Minister tell the Committee how he in-
tends to deal with the matter?

The Acting Minister for Works: I have
told the Committee I do Dot propose to do
anything. I will not provide the neces-

sary power for local authorities in this
Bill.

Mr. DONEY: Or in any BiUl 9
The Acting Minister for Works: Not

for the time being.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM~t: I am sorry the

Minister will not accept the amendment.
I have no objection to car watchers, but
it is difficult to determine who are ear
watchers. Simply because people desire to
leave their cars on the road they should not
he blackmailed by self-appointed indivi-
duals. There is no provision by which the
ear watchers can, be restricted or controlled,
and the amendment would simply give
local authorities power to deal with the
matter if they so desired. If men are to
be permitted to watch cars, they should be
properly controlled. If these people gave
a, fair return for the payment they re-
ceived, it would be all right, but we should
not permit pore blackmail by persons who
have no responsibility.

Mr. Withers: Very often they are not
there when the ear owner returns.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM : We h ave an oppor-
tunity to deal with the matter now, and
I do not know of any other measure in
which it could he dealt with.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I would direct the
Minister's attention to subparagraph (vii.)
of paragraph (a) of Clause 21. That em-
powers any local authority to make by-
laws appointing stands and parking places
for different classes of vehicles, to regu-
late the use thereof and to appoint officers
to take charge. That subparagraph goes
a long way towards seecuring what is de-
sired and, with the inclusion of a few addi-
tional words, would empower local authori-
ties to appoint ear watchers. The Minis-
ter really does touch on the matter to a
large extent. Why not make it comnplete?

Afr. Wansbrocgh: As the paragraph
stands, it refers to local authorities out-
side the metropolitan area.

Hon. N. KCEENAN: Yes, b'ut with slight
alterations it could apply to local authori-
ties generally.

Mir. SAMPSON: I hope the Minister will
give further Consideration to this matter.
The Royal Automobile Club have urged
that there should he sonic control exercised
over car watchers. It is a reasonable re-
quest, and the amendment would get over
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the difficulty. Whby should the request he
so coldly receivedI

Mr. Doney: It wtas not coldly received
by Mr. MfcCallum when he was Minister
for Works.

Mr. SAM1PSON: I hope the present Min-
ister will see the matter in the same light.
Because this is something that relates to
motorists, it seems to be neglected. I know
of no other section of workers who are
not under control.

Ainendment put and a division taken with
thie following result:-

Ayes
N.oes

the police to act accordingly. I do not see
what else can be done.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 22-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned as 10.20 p.m.

10
14

Majority against .

Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. North

Mr, Fox
Mr, Hawk.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Needhast
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Rodoreds

AYES.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. J, H. Smith
Mr. McDonald
:tAr. Boyle
Mr. Warner
Mr,' Mann

Ains.

4

M~r. Sampson
Mrt. Seward
Air.A Walts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

(Teller.)

Mr. Tonkint
Mr. Troy
Air Wansbrough
M~r. Willoockx
Mr. Wise
ilr. Withers
Mr. IWilro,,

Ir. Moloney
Mr. Mlunsie,
sir. Coverky
Idt. C4unningham
'Inr. .C. L. Smith

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. NORTH: Before the clause is passed,
I desire to bring under the notice of thel
Minister a complaint received from many
residents at Cottesloe, in my electorate. It
is in regard to the power of the local author-
ity to regulate parking areas and so forth.
The point at issue is that the local author-
ity appears to have the power to prevent
vehicles stoppingo anywhere within a wide
area, even though it were only for the pur-
pose of buyving a few chocolates in a shop.
The police are waiting to hunt the motor-
ists on,' and in consequence those people will
not continue to come to the district. This
attitude on the part of the police is having
a very had effect on local trade.

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS:
That is purely a matter for the local author-
ity. They could make a regulation and ask

legislative Council,
Thursday, 12th September, 1935.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
(Irener.) p.m., and rend prayers.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. A. Thomison and read
a first time.

BILL-CREMATION ACT
AMENDIMENT.

Reconarmia.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, Bill recomn-
mitted for the further consideration of
Clauses 1 and 4.

In Comnmiitee.
Hon, J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. J.

Nicholson in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1, Short title:
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I move an

amendment-
That inl line 2 ''1934'' be struck out andi

''1935'' inserted in lieui.
It is due to the vigilance of the Usher of the
Black Rod, Mr. Leake, that the need for this
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